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26 May 1960

Sir,

With reference to the cable, dated 14 May 1960, addressed

to the Secretary-General of the United Nations at South Africa

House, London, I have been directed to refer to the letter which

I addressed to Mr. John A. Nesbitt, Miami Beach, Florida, on

2 May 1960. A copy of this letter is attached•

Yours sincerely,

H.A. Wieschhoff
Director,

Division of Trusteeship

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Capetown
Union of South Africa
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DAG HAMMAR~KJOELD ~OUTH AFRICA HOU~E

LONDON ..

CAN CAPETOWN JUNiOR CHAMBER COMMERCE

ARRANGE WITH ~OUTHAr-RICAN EXTERNAL AFFAIR~

JUNCTiON YOUR HONOUR CAPETOWN =
COURTENAY fACILITIE~ + + f

Enquiry respecting this Telegram should be accompanied by this form. Mark your reply V I A IMP E RI A L
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24 ~lay 1960

Dear Mr. WbTte,

The 3ecretar.r-Oeneral of the United Nations
Wishes me to aCknowle~Your letter 01 9 Hay 1960.

Sincerely yours,

H. A. f/1esChhott
Director,

Division ot Trusteeship

Mr. ~~uintin ~byte

South ;,frican Inst1tute
of Race Relations

?v. Box 97
J oh(~nnesbur.
South Africa

HAw/mt



SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS
AUOEN HOUSE. 68 DE KORTE STREET. BRAAMFONTEIN

JOHANNESBURG

DIRECTOR: QUINTIN WHYTE

ALL COMMUNICATIONS

TO THE DIRECTOR

Mr. Dag Hammerskjold,
Secretary-General,
United Nations,
United Nations Building,
:NEW YORK CITY •• N.Y.

Dear Mr. H8lDIIlerskOold,

TELEPHONE: 835-1781 (4 LINE5)

P.O· BOX 97

TELEGRAMS: "UBUNTU"

9th May, 1960.

Last week I sent to you an off-print

of the April 1960 edition of the Institute's monthly

publication, "Race Relations News". I thought this may be

of interest to you.

Should you require it, I am enclosing

an additional copy of this off-print.

Yours sincerely,

for Quintin Whyte
DIRECTOR

Encl.
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What now in South Africa?

Constructive Suggestions, based on objective analysis, by the Institute's Director

ALL people in South Africa have suffered
a severe shock since March 21- and,

amongst Europeans and Non-Europeans alike,
there has permeated great anxiety and un
certainty for the future. The veld fire of
African nationalism has jumped the Limpopo
and its passionate African-conscious nature is
in sharp contrast to the more tolerant ap
proach of the older African generation.

The world has reacted in massive and
blanket condemnation of all white South
Africa and all South Africans are asking,
"Where do we go from here?" Everybody
agrees that law and order must be maintained
and that a period of quiet must prevail to
allow for calm and wise thinking for the
future. It is important, however, that this
time be actually used for searching thought
and positive action and not merely be a
cushioning period for a gentle return to old
ideas and approaches.

How can South Africa rehabilitate itself in
the eyes of the world and how re-order its
own affairs so as to bring promise of security
and peace for all in the future. Of these two,
the latter is the more important, for it is only
by constructive change at home that the image
of South Africa will be changed abroad. We
can pour the output of our gold and diamond
mines into the State Information Service but,
without change in South Africa, this will
not alter world opinion.

The primary problem is to ease tensions now
and prepare the way for a longer term pro
gramme for the immediate future.

Passes and Police Protection

There seems to be a consensus of opInIOn
about what we should do now. The pass laws
and their administration must be modified and
the "pass" become a socially useful document
producible on demand only when the police
have good reason to believe that a crime has
been, or is likely to be, committed. The hated
pass raid must be done away with and African
women must not be asked to carry more than
the identity card that their European sisters
possess. Equally important to the African
worker is the right to seek and obtain work
not only in the town where he resides but in
other adjoining industrial areas. With a vast
improvement in the housing situation, it
should be possible to relax the rigours of
influx control. Great emphasis has been placed

by Africans and by the police on the desir
ability of enabling the" former to obtain
European liquor. There is no doubt that
Africans would appreciate this and theaboli
tion of the liquor raid which is so detested.

Even with these two comparatively minor
changes, the police would be in a better
position to carry out their normal duty of
protection. Great emphasis has been laid on
the law-abiding nature of the mass of African
people, and it is the function of the police
to sustain this and seek the co-operation of
the people. Adequate police patrolling of
townships and a new approach to police duties
by both government and people would lead
to new contidence and would remove what is
the constant and very real fear of "criminal
and lawless elements".

Consultation
The breakdown of all real and responsible

communication between the European people,
official and unofficial, has been amply demon
strated and practically all groups have agreed
that mutual steps must be taken to secure
consultation. This is going on in unofficial
ranks; it must be translated to official circles.
If the government at some level will not con
sult with acknowledged political leaders of
the African, then it is incumbent on them to
meet with others, and I suggest that former
members of the Natives' Representative
Council, of the Location Advisory Boards
Congress, representatives of the Inter-denomi
national Federation of African Ministers, and
old officials of the African National Congress
could be called together. This is not adequate
but it would be a beginning.

Commission
We are all abysmally tired of commISSlOns

whose recommendations are disregarded, yet
it would be useful for a commission to
examine the conclusions of other commissions,
both general and particular, in light of recent
events and trends, and give it power to call
for further 'evidence. Such a commission
should have, at least, one African on it.

These suggestions for immediate action in
volve the government in no fundamental
departure from its policy, and it has become
apparent that the public generally and the
supporters of all political parties expect that
steps of this nature be taken.

r



P.O. Box 97,

Johazmesburg.

9th May, 1960.

JIr. Dag Hammarskjold,
Seoretary-General,
United Nations,
United Nations Building,
JEW YORK CITY e.• BeY.

Dear lire Hammarskjold,

As I was called away rather suddenly

to Cape Town, the enclosed letter has had to be signed by

a member of my staff during 'IIJ.7 absenoe.

Yours sincerely,



SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS
AUDEN HOUSE. 68 DE KORTE STREET. BRAAMFONTEIN

JOHANNESBURG

DIRECTOR: QUINTIN WHYTE

ALL COMMUNICATIONS

TO THE DIRECTOR

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,
Seoretary-General,
United Nations,
United Nations Building,
NEW YORK CITY •• N.Y.

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

TELEPHONE: 835-1781 (4 LINES)

P.O. BOX 97

TELEGRAMS: "UBUNTU"

9th May, 1960.

Your own United Nations Commissions and
other sources have fully briefed you on the position in South
Africa, and my letter is not intended to add to your burden of
fact and figure. Rather, it is to facilitate, if possible, your
approaches to our governmento M~ I, therefore, put down a few
general statements and follow with some relevant suggestions.

1 0 South Africats Hcolonies ll are within its boundaries,
and the freeing of its dependent peoples involves
White group self-immo1ationo

2. Group thinking is deeply imbedded in South African
thinking, - African, Asian, Cape Coloured, Afrikaner,
English, Malay. This is relevant now and to future
po1itics1 organization.

3. To the Afrikaner, Afrikaner "nationalism" is as
valid as the other young nationalisms in the world.
It too found much of its force in "anti colonialism"
(vide the Anglo-Boer War). Afrikaners have been
here for threecenturies.

4. The Dutch Reformed Churches have been closely
identified with the growth and struggle of Afrikaner
nationalism. This is not unknown in other nations.
For them to break with the government would mean
the complete disruption of the Afrikaner 'volk'.

5. The Afrikaner nationalist sees the problem as the
opposition of two absolutes - namely, total

segregation/•••••



Mr. Dag Hammarskjold
- 2 -

9th May, 1960.

segregation, or total integration. To him the
former will permit the Afrikaner people and other
;Vhite inhabitants to remain in South Africa; the
latter, he suggest$, spells uncontrolled Black
tyranny. He sees no via media.

6. Leadership of the English speaking section is
largely industrial and requires urbanisation of
the African. He is on the whole much more pragmatic
in his approach. In lower ranks race prejudice is
strong, but not reinforced to any great extent by the
idea of English natianalismo

7. Control of industry, mining, finance, and the press,
lies largely with the English speaking section. To
the Afrikaner this represents the last bastion of
British imperialism.

8. The English speaking leadership is prepared for
compromises for an evolutionary pattern.

9. More than any place else South of the Sahara, the
African people are permeated with Christian approaches
and attitudes, and are imbued with "European" patterns
of political and economic thinking. This has been a
factor of importance in their attitude and reaction
to White domination.

10. Until the Pan African Congress came into active
~g, there was little of the passionate African
nationalism that is apparent to the North.

11. The leadership of the African National Congress will
accept measured reform and advance provided it is on
right principles.

12. The Coloured people would align themselves with the
White group if the latter would go some way to meet
themQ

130 The Indian people are aware that they will be a
football under Black or White rule.

3/••••. "
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9th May, 1960.
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14. All groups are aware of the significance of
events further North.

My belief is that in South Africa we can establish
some pattern of a "multi-racial" democratic society. If we cannot,
then I suggest that the principles and ideals of the Western
christian form of democracy are seriously called into question.
This cannot happen ·overnight; it will be an extended process. I
make the following obserVations and suggestions:

a) It appears to be accepted that the administration
of a series of apartheid laws must be modified - e.g.
passes, liquor, race classification, group areas,
job reservation, ete. etc. The government should be
able to yield ground on thiso

b) As millions of Non-Whites will remain in "White areas",
even with intensive development of the Reserves, it
is suggested that the government might find itself
able to concede forms of local executive government
to e.g. the urban African, leaving for further
discussion the question of participation in central
government, though suggesting its inevitability.

c) The Dutch Reformed Churches are moved by Christian
conscience and are struggling to reconcile this with
loyalty to the 'volk'. They wish to remain within the
communion of world wide Christianity. I suggest that
the government should be pressed to make concessions
rather than precipitate some breach with the Dutch
Reformed Churches. The latters' statement on race
relations speaks of the real and practical union of
all Christians, Black and White.

d) For the Indian community, the minimum that can be
suggested is that the Indian people retain existing
business rights in towns. Residential segregation,
provided good, fast transport is available and
reasonable housing and other facilities provided, is
not a major issueo

e) Though bad in principle, an ~ediate political
relaxation for the Coloured people, would be their
representation in Parliament by Coloured members.

4/••••• 0



Mr. Dag Hammarskjold
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9th May, 1960.

f) A test of the sincerity of the government over
its "Bantustan" proposition is the extent to which
it will implement a massive development plan. A
suggestion of help to obtain international financial
aid and technical assistance might be helpful. In
conj~ction with the training of Africans, a
national literacy campaign should be adopted; all
the basic material for this is ready.

g) V&ether concessions over South West Africa can be
obtained is within your knowledge, but it appears
to be one area for hard negotiation in light of the
world approach to South AfricaQ

h) All Non-Whites want to enjoy the fruits of this
industrialised society. Industry and commerce and
mining are willing to give wage increases and other
advances. The government can be pressed to take
positive steps in this, e.g. through fixing a national
minimum wage related to cost of living.

i) Africans will not be satisfied unless their political
leaders are consulted and I suggest that the
leadership of the African National Congress is who
should be consulted both by you and ultimately by the
government.

I am suggesting these as points of pressure. They
involve principle and expediency but, in view of the group
prejudices and powers in South Africa, I can only suggest that
they are steps in the right direction and not ultimates.

I hope this is helpful.

Yours sincerely,

~
for Quintin Whyte

DIRECTOR

P.S. Mr. Charles Hogan and Mr. John Humphrey of your
Secretariat know me.

Q.W.



24 l'l.8y 1960

Dear Mr. Kutako,

I Mve been 1nstructed by the Seeretary-General ot
the United Nations to acknowledge receipt of your c,-ble or
12 Hay 1960, addressed to him at No. 10, Downing street,
London.

The Seeretar,y-General wishes me to inionn you that it

is presently impOssible tor him to make anY' plans to visit
South w-lest Afries.

H. A. v:iesehhotf
Director,

Division of Trusteeship

Chief Hosea Kutako
Box 1034
Windhoek
South Hest Africa

HAW/mt
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24 flay 1960

Dear Mr. Buck,

'l'he Secret.ary-General of t.he U'1ited Nations

wishes me t.o Ac!mowled8e your letter or 13 May 1960.

He regrets that. he was unable to talk with 1'Ou

1uring his short. stay in London, which was for the

purpose of IrlfJet..ing representF;tives of the Government

of the Union of South Africa.

Sincerely yours,

H.i,. \"ieschhofr
Director,

Division of 'frust.eeship

Dr. P.G. Buck
104, ':.ueena Gate
London, S.W.7
England

HWA/mt
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THE AFRICA BUREAU
Honorary Presidents .

THE VERY REv. PRINCIPAL JOHN BAILLIE. C.H.,
D.D•• D.LI'IT•• S.T.D., LL.D.

SI'R MAURICE BOWRA, D.LI'IT.
THE REV. T. CORBISHELY. S.J.
MR. JAMBS CRAWFORD. J.P.
THE RT. HON. ISAAC FOOT
PROFESSOR ARTHUR LEWIS. PH.D.
THE REV. PROFESSOR C. E. RAVEN. D.D.
THE REV. DR. W. E. SANOSTER
THE RT. REV. J. L. WILSON. C.M.G.

Executive Committee
THE LORD HEMINOPORD (CHAIRMAN)
THE LADY PAKENHAM
MR. PETER CALVOCORBSSI
THE RT. HON. A. CREECH JONES, M.P.
MRS. J. GRIMOND
THE REV. T. HUDDLESTON. C.R.
MISS MARY BENSON
MR. PETER PARKER. M.V.O. (HON. TREASURER)
THE REv. MICHAEL SCOTT (HON. DI'RECTOR)

Secretary
MISS JANE SYMONDS

Dear Mr. Hammarskoeljd,

6S DENISON HOUSE,

296 VAUXHALL BRIDGE ROAD,

LONDON, S.W••

Telephone: Tate Gallery 0701

9th May, 1960

I should be most grateful if, while you are in Lonuon you
would allow me and other petitioners from South-West Africa to
calion you. You will understand, of course th~t We are deeply
concerned about the recent developments in South Africa, and the
impact they will have on the people of South-West.

Mr. Fanuel Kosonguizi, who was granted a hearing in the
Fourth Committee last year as a petitioner from South-West
Africa, is in London at present, and we expect shortly
to be joined by the Rev. Marcus Kooper, whose case was
considered by the South-VJe"t Afrioa Committee clurinL 1959.

I realise that there will be many demands m2de on you, but
I should be very glad indeed if you could reoeive~us.

Yours sincerely,

(Rev.) Miohael Scott.

Mr. D. Hammarakoeljd,
c/o Mr. J. Friedmann,
14 Stratford Place,
London W.l.

4'1T'''€'U;~',1 ~/'..,{~, .
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Dear S1I',

1 bay. b"R dlreoted b;r the SMret.ar;y-Genenl \0

aoknolded&e IOUI' lnto. ot 29 April 1960 and to thaDk 70\1 tor

,"our inY1tat:l.on to t.he 5ecretal7...Qeneral t.o attend car..,n1.

in hi. hollOUI' b;r t.he CapeWlift JUIl10r Cbulbar ot Conll8Ne.

I rag"\ to 1ntora IOU, howeYer. t.bato &nl" Tielt. vhleh til.

Seorftar1-o.aral U7 aka to tha Union ot Soutoh Atri. 1.

not. 11ke17 to a1Ye b1a t1ae to ••cep\ ~ irxri.t.&u.on. mi.

are ••••Uall7 or • prlnt.e obanner.
loUJ'll .incere17.

H. A. Wl••abbott
D1renor

1Ir. John A. leab1t.t.
PrograJI Direotor
Juaior Chuaber International
1620 .., Road
Ml&11l1 Bu.
'10r1da
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CAMARA JUNIOR INTERNACIONAL • LA JEUNE CHAMBRE INTERNATIONALE

WORLD SECRETARIAT MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, U.S.A. AT 1820 BAY ROAD

~, o~ P.O. BOX 1250' CABLE: oJUCHIN
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When replying refer to: 401. 849

April 29, 1960

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold, Secretary-General
United Natiuns Secretariat
United Nations
New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

In behalf of the Capetown Junior Chamber of Commerce, an affiliated member
of the South Africal Junior Chamber of Commerce and Junior Chamber Interna
tional, may I take this opportunity to extend to you an invitation to attend cere
monies in your honor during your proposed visit through South Africa which
will be conducted by the Capetown Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The Capetown Jaycees look forward to being your host and providing an oppor
tunity for you to meet the citizenry of Capetown as well as to get to know the
people there.

May I urge you to contact the President of the Capetown Jaycees, Mr. Sydney
Beck, at P. O. Box 4046, Capetown as well as the President of the South African
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Richard Thomson, c/o The Dundee Coal
Co., P. O. Box 372, Durban.

Further, I would appreciate your keeping our Vice President for Mrica South,
Brian Wedderburn, P.O. Box 67, lsando, Transvaal, abreast of your plans for
your visit in. that region in order that we may coordinate the many facets of our
Junior Chamber organization, if possible, in recognition of your tour.

May I take this opportunity to wish you every success, and if I can provide any
further information or assistance, please call on me.

jaifes
cc :Zapata/Lee/Wedderburn

Thornson/Beck

Sincerely,

~'a~~~'. (
, .. . A. Nesbitt,-
Program Director


